Thursday, June 7, 2001 (continued)

Assembly State Government Meeting
Chair: Asm. Asselta, Nicholas

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Solid and Hazardous Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Roosevelt, John E.
A3250 [Sires, Albio/Lance, Leonard], Mercury thermometers-bans sale
A3328 [Cordeiro, Steve], Env. cleanup laws-litigation statutes
A3455 [Bagger, Richard H.], Contaminated site-remediation cost reimb
A3463 [Garrett, E. Scott], Sewage disposal sys., subsurface-concerns
A3572 [Azzolina, Joseph/DeCroce, Alex], Env. infrastructure proj., approx. fids.
A3573 [Cotterell, Melvin/Asselta, Nicholas], Env. Infrastructure Trust-make loans
A3574 [Rooney, John E.], Env. Infrastructure Trust Finan. Prog.
ACR159 [Asselta, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph], Env. Infrastructure Trust-2002 finan plan
S1607 [McNamara, Henry P./Vilale, Joseph F.-J.], Contaminated site-concerns

Assembly Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
A1413 [DeCroce, Alex/Bateman, Christopher], Parking along Interstate Sys.-proh.
A3229 [Collins, Jack/DeCroce, Alex-1], Tourist oriented signs-concern placement
A3287 [DeCroce, Alex/Bateman, Christopher], Emerg. Evacuation Rts./Procs Council
A3576 [DiGaetano, Paul], MV Customer Serv. Improvement Act
AJR47 [Smith, Bob/Green, Jerry], James Duffy Interchange-design Rtg 287/529
SJRG5 [Lynch, John A.], James Duffy Interchange-design Rtg 287/529

Joint Budget Oversight Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

The Joint Committee will meet to consider the following requests:
1. Department of Treasury-Approval to issue General Obligation refunding bonds,
2. Transportation Trust Fund Authority-Approval to issue refunding bonds,
3. Department of Treasury-Approval to enter structured financing transaction, pursuant to P.L.1999, c.157,
4. Department of Transportation-Approval of public-private partnership demonstration project, pursuant to P.L.1997, c.136,
5. Department of Law and Public Safety-Approval of supplemental appropriation for Unit of Fiscal Integrity in School Construction, pursuant to P.L.2000, c.72,
6. Department of Environmental Protection-Approval of Green Acres bond reallocations and project changes,

Joint Budget Oversight Hearing (Following Committee Meeting)
Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Public Hearing will be held following the committee meeting to take testimony on State plans for federal Community Services Block Grant and Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program Block Grant.

Friday, June 8, 2001

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 1st Floor Boardroom,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
Written comments on bills should be submitted at least 10 business days in advance of the meeting.
A251 [Payne, William D.J.], Mun. retir. sys.-incr. pension benf.
A3212 [Wisniewski, John S./Gueary, Gary L.-3], PERS-incr. retir. benef. formula
A3247 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas+4], SPERS-concerns health benef.
A3391 [Weinberg, Lorel/Grau, Charlotte-2], Co. util. auth. emp.-PERS cred.
A3372 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L.], PERS-TFAP of svc. cred.
A3375 [Cotterell, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.], TFAP, PERS-memb.-concerns retir. benef.
A3381 [Frisca, Arline M.], TFAP, PERS-concerns purch. of svc. cred.
A3393 [Buono, Barbara/Barnes, Peter J.], PERS-pension cred. for cert. svc.
A3506 [Asselta, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph-19], TFAP, PERS-incr. retir. benef.
A3549 [Blee, Francis J./Farahge, Clare M.], PFRS-fund, cert.-prov. pension benef.
S2180 [Cafero, James S./Ciesla, Andrew R.-1], PERS-concerns health benef.
S2238 [Bark, Martha W.], PERS-TFAP-concerns svc. transfer
S2242 [Bryant, Wayne R./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], SHBP in retir.-cert. publ. emp.
S2264 [Singer, Robert W.], TFAP, PERS-memb.-concerns retir. benef.
S2274 [James, Sharpe/Resnikai, Raymond J.-2], Mun. retir. sys.-incr. pension benef.

Monday, June 11, 2001

Senate Quorum 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet 1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)

Considered:

- to be a member of the Cape May County Board of Taxation:
  - William R. Wilsey of Petersburg to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund Commission:
  - Janice Protronicci, M.D. of Mountaintop to replace Sudha S. Panik, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Essex County Board of Taxation:
  - Kelly Rosier Leight, Esq. of Short Hills to replace Cynthia Povich, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Governor's Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse:
  - John L. Gluck of Pine Beach to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Lake Hopatcong Commission:
  - Joseph P. Miele, Esq. of Far Hills to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Medical Practitioner Review Panel:
  - Harry D. Morey, Jr. of Bayville to replace Ragan T. Phillips, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Cemetery Board:
  - Robert A. Rodriguez of Mount Laurel to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the New Jersey Boards Council:
  - Michael C. Henry of Greenwich to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Police and Firemen's Retirement System of NJ Board of Trustees:
  - George J. Kimmerle of Mendham Township to replace Kenneth G. Messina, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Salem County Board of Taxation:
  - Lee Bernard Laskin of Cherry Hill for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the State Library Advisory Council:
  - Mary Pat Robbie of Marlton to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the State Library Advisory Council:
  - Joseph F. Martone of Toms River to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Veterans' Services Council:
  - Barry J. Krauser of Denville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Veterans' Services Council:
  - Charles A. Carroll of Toms River to replace Harry W. Morecroft, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Veterans' Services Council:
  - Lenora Sobel of Short Hills to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Veterans' Services Council:
  - Prentis C. Nolan, Ph.D. of Bethlehem to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Veterans' Services Council:
  - Scott K. Seeley, Esq. of Sparta to replace Kathryn Philipp Ladd, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Veterans' Services Council:
  - John L. Gluck of Pine Beach to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the New Jersey Boards Council:
  - Lee Bernard Laskin of Cherry Hill for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the New Jersey Boards Council:
  - Oliver L. Blackwell, Jr. of Millstone Township for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Building Authority:
  - Prentis C. Nolan, Ph.D. of Bethlehem to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Cemetery Board:
  - John L. Gluck of Pine Beach to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Cultural Trust Board of Trustees:
  - Curtis J. Bashaw of Cape May to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Cultural Trust Board of Trustees:
  - Judith W. Dawkins of Rumson for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Gardening Commission:
  - Robert A. Rodriguez of Mount Laurel to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Human Resources Council:
  - Lee Bernard Laskin of Cherry Hill for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Human Resources Council:
  - Lee Bernard Laskin of Cherry Hill for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Human Resources Council:
  - Edward J. Trawinski, Esq. of Sparta to replace Kathryn Philipp Ladd, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Human Resources Council:
  - Judith W. Dawkins of Rumson for the term prescribed by law.

*STATE WIDE*
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2001

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ